
 

 
News Release 

 
Sept. 27: Mission 50 to Host Free Mixer for Hoboken Parent-Teacher 
Organizations 
N.J.’s Premiere Coworking Space Partners with Main Street Pops to Launch 
“Mission: Community” Event Series 
 
HOBOKEN, N.J., Sept. 6, 2022 – Mission 50, New Jersey’s premier coworking space, 
will host a free “Hoboken All-School PTO Mixer” on Tuesday, September 27, from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Parents associated with or interested in their local schools’ parent-
teacher organizations (PTO) and local teachers are invited to catch up with friends and 
mix and mingle with fellow parents and teachers in the recently renovated coworking 
space, located at 50 Harrison Street in Hoboken. 
 
Attendees will also have the opportunity to enter a drawing to win five days of free 
coworking at Mission 50.  
 
Free beer, wine and light snacks will be served in The Saloon on the building’s second 
floor. Bike parking is free and car parking is available for a small fee (use the pay station 
at the building’s entrance). Space is limited; guests are asked to RSVP in advance.  
 
The mixer is the first in a series of monthly “Mission: Community” events hosted by 
Mission 50 and planned in partnership with Hoboken-based Main Street Pops.  
 
“Community lies at the heart of what Mission 50 is all about,” said Gregory Dell’Aquila, 
CEO of JDA Group LLC, which owns the coworking and boutique office property. “Just 
as we are cultivating a community-centric environment for our members, we strive to be 
a good neighbor by providing a place for people and organizations to gather. With its 
focus on events and experiences that inspire communities to connect, Main Street Pops 
is an ideal partner.” 
 
Tracy Gavant, Main Street Pops’ co-founder and chief brand officer, added, “Our 
mission is to design dynamic and engaging pop-up programs that support local 
businesses and bring people together. Mission 50 is an exciting venue to invite local 
parents and teachers to, venturing to a corner of the city they might not have explored, 
and experience the unique space Greg and his team have created.” 
 
Mission 50: A Collaborative Coworking and Community Space 
Mission 50 was launched by Dell’Aquila in 2011 as one of the first premium coworking 
sites in the New York/New Jersey region. In 2021, he spearheaded a multi-million-dollar 
renovation and reintroduction of the 80,000-square-foot boutique office building in 
response to evolving workplace needs. The result is a reimagined coworking community 
that fosters collaboration, creativity and productivity. 
 

https://www.mission50.com/
https://stayhappening.com/e/hoboken-all-school-pto-mixer-E3LUW5A1YL2C
http://www.mainstreetpops.com/
http://www.jdagroupllc.com/


The building has multiple workspace environments including shared coworking spaces, 
privacy pods, private office suites, and fully customizable office concepts. Upscale 
amenities, state-of-the-art technology and a menu of membership options cater to 
professionals ranging from solo workers and growing startups to seasoned businesses 
and traditional enterprises. 
 
For more information contact Mission 50 at 201-706-7210. 
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Photo Caption: 
Hoboken’s Mission 50 coworking and boutique office building will host the Hoboken All-
School Parent Teacher Organization Mixer on Tues., Sept. 27, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
The free event is open to parents associated with or interested in their local schools’ 
PTO and local teachers. 

 

 

About Mission 50 
50 Harrison St., Hoboken, N.J. 07030 

 
Follow Mission 50 on Facebook and Instagram. 
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